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Throwin' Elbows: Pacers' David West happy with decision, but will be heavily
courted

Clippers, Hawks, Grizzlies among teams that will try to lure West

Published 2 days and 21 hours ago Last updated 2 days and 15 hours ago
Sean Deveney Sporting News
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INDIANAPOLIS—As the Spurs wait in the West, the Heat and Pacers grind through the last phase of the East playoffs, a spot in the Finals at stake. In the meantime, we’re
Throwin’ Elbows, and we’re going to start with the one guy who has probably been most important to stamping this Indiana team with maturity and toughness.

West pleased with his choice
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David West has been a leader on the floor and in the locker room this

season with Indiana. The 32-year-old forward is averaging 17.1 points and the Clippers, Hawks and Grizzlies could be among the teams after him in the offseason. (AP Photo)

It has only been 18 months since Pacers forward David West faced a difficult decision on the future of his career. The Celtics had made a strong push to sign him to a three-year deal,

though he was coming off knee surgery, but West could not quite tell the direction in which the franchise was heading. Instead, he picked the Pacers, accepting a two-year deal worth
$20 million.

When Boston reached the conference finals last year, taking the Heat to seven games—after the Pacers were knocked out by Miami in the second round—it looked as though West

might have made a poor choice. Now, though, West sees some validation in coming to the Midwest, as Indiana heads to Game 6 against Miami on Saturday at Bankers Life

Fieldhouse.

“I knew what type of guys we would have in this locker room, what type of men we have in this locker room,” West told Sporting News. “Everybody on the outside is probably

surprised, but I am not. I know what type of men we have in here, the work ethic, to a man, that is part of this group and the coaching staff. The mix of the young talent—this is a

young basketball team. Guys are 22, 23, these guys are young. This is what we expected.”

West’s presence has been a critical factor in the development of the Pacers top two young stars, Paul George and Roy Hibbert. Early in the season, when the Pacers were mired in a

team-wide shooting slump (they shot 40.7 percent in November and just 42.9 percent in the first half of the year), it was West who kept the team above water, easily the team’s most

consistent player over the course of this year.

Eastern Conference Finals: LeBron's one-man show | Is Battier dirty? | Schedule | Photos

“What I talk about with these guys all the time is maturity, and learning from game to game,” West said. “Starting with last year, I thought we did that. But at the start of this year, I

thought, this is exactly where we expected to be. We expected to be in the Eastern Conference finals against the Miami Heat. Even with the slow start we got off to, this is exactly

where we expected to be. We knew we could get to this point.”

What’s most remarkable is that West has been so effective for Indiana this year, at age 32. After the knee surgery—in addition to playing with a new team in a reduced role—West

averaged 12.8 points last year, his lowest output since his second season in the NBA. He came back strong this season, though, averaging 17.1 points and shooting 49.8 percent.

That’s why, when that two-year deal he signed with Indiana runs up this summer, West will be a hot commodity despite his advancing age. The Clippers are prepared to make him an

offer, and according to a source, the Hawks could make him a priority, too. Should Memphis move Zach Randolph, West would be a natural fit there as well.

Ultimately, though, West remains pleased with the way things have worked out in Indiana. “I am excited about this team and what it can do,” West said. “Of course I want to see it

through.”

Meet the new guys

In what has been an unusually high rate of turnover in the ranks of NBA coaches, it has already been a banner offseason for new blood, with some of the most promising assistant

coaches in the league getting their first cracks at taking over the head chair. Of the six coaching slots that have been filled, four have gone to assistants prepping for their debuts

—Phoenix’s Jeff Hornacek, Charlotte’s Steve Clifford, Sacramento’s Mike Malone and Atlanta’s Mike Budenholzer. Mike Brown in Cleveland and Larry Drew with Milwaukee are

the only retreads thus far.

If the trend continues, look for Rockets assistant Kelvin Sampson and Pacers assistant Brian Shaw to land jobs, too.

Why the move toward polished assistants? Look no farther than the Eastern Conference playoffs, where a pair of young former assistants—Erik Spoelstra with the Heat and Frank

Vogel with the Pacers—are coaching in the conference finals, and another seasoned first-timer (the Bulls’ Tom Thibodeau) earned a spot in the conference semis despite missing star
player Derrick Rose for the entire season.

Nothing decided on DeMarcus

Now that the Kings have a coach, they can begin to figure out whom to scuttle as they build their roster. Speculation begins with big man DeMarcus Cousins, the Kings’ talented but

sometimes destructive franchise cornerstone. A source told Sporting News that the team’s new ownership group has not made a decision on Cousins just yet, and that Malone’s input

will be key in the decision. The source said speculation on Cousins’ future likely comes from teams hoping to trade for Cousins on the cheap.

Of course, on the flip side, if the Kings decide to move Cousins, it behooves them to not appear too eager to make the trade, to bolster his already sagging trade value. Thus, when

Malone is introduced as the team’s coach, expect him to be positive about Cousins and his outlook. When we get to the last week in June, though—draft week—Cousins will remain

at the forefront of trade rumors.
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